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        GOVERNMENT DEGREE COLLEGE, AVANIGADDA 

   DEPARTMENT OF History, Economics and Political Science  

                    NATIONAL  LEVEL TALENT TEST  on 14-8-2022 

 
The Department of History and Economics, Political Science are jointly organized a 

programme ,National Level talent test on the occasion of Azadi ka Amrith mahotsav on 14- 08-2022. 

 

Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav is an initiative of the Government of India to celebrate and commemorate 

75 years of independence of progressive India and the glorious history of its people, culture, and 

achievements. On this occasion department of Arts have made an effort for the benefit of students , 

scholars and those who want to appear for competitive examinations by conducting a national level 

talent test on 14.08.2022. 

   

Objectives 
 Exams are a form of learning activity. They can enable students to see the material from a 

different perspective. 

  A competitive exam is an examination intended to measure the exam-takers knowledge, 

aptitude, reasoning, or any other skill based on the topic of the exam. The candidates are then 

ranked according to the percentage or grade they achieve. 

  Exposure to competitive exams early on in life prepares students for their future and helps 

them explore different subjects and find their interests.  

 The main motto of any competitive exam is to enhance the skill and learn capacity in the 

process. Competition is really about goal-setting and working towards that goal.  

 The ability to solve the problems within a few minutes is bound to increase the critical thinking 

in the students. Simply learning out of textbooks cannot help in developing this skill. 

Competitive exams offer a lot of benefits to youngsters. 

  Healthy competition inspires children to do much more than their abilities, paving a path for 

an extraordinary career they become brighter and learn at an early age 

Regarding Test                

   For this talent test 75 objective type questions were given from Indian History, Economy and 

polity like any competitive exams like Groups, Civil Service. Duration of test was 1 hour 

Online link was given and open for one hour. 

Participation  

Those who want to participate in this talent test must pay registration fee Rs 50/- and they need 

to join Whats app group for any further communication regarding test. Around 50 members 

were registered all over India for test most of them from Tamilnadu, Gujarat, Telangana and  

Andhra Pradesh states they successfully completed test .Among the participants who got 

highest score were given first, second, third and consolation prizes.  
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Whats app link for join group those who registered 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/KVlzAdr1RWJC2tjiVENAYI 
 

 



PARTICIPENTS LIST 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Vd4ao29YFI6-

RR9nTBwHKUsk_X8AqG5veeyevObq6jM/edit?resourcekey#gid=591932321 

TEST LINK 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vXcpsNkDT9ry3mq22ih0mHKA_u-

Uy1ROaZGaVRyfq8c/edit 

  REGISTRATION  LINK 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSexn_oJ4Gz9BeaEqO5BEqzRK059F1

rqLhdrALXGML82LFY-bg/viewform?usp=sf_link 

Result link 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vXcpsNkDT9ry3mq22ih0mHKA_u-
Uy1ROaZGaVRyfq8c/edit#responses 

Payment link 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ypvdPbZgA46dNHw4WUH9w1FEArYGSbE7/view?usp
=sharing 
 

PARTICIPENTS  FEED BACK 

 

It is really pleasure to participate in this quiz. Question are asked from various subjects where 

every student is expected to have knowledge. This gives a thought that there is a scope of 

improvement. 

Thank you                                                                ANASUYA 

Yeah it's nice to good encourage new talent among the students 👌 great job done by 

government degree college avanigadda faculty and leacuters. 

పపపపపపపప పపప పపపపపపప పపపప పపపపపపపప పపపపపప 

పపపపపపపపపపపపప పపపప పపపపపపపపపపపపప పపపపపప  

పపపపపపపప                                                                          K.SURESH 

This exam made to analyze every question critically.these type of exams are really needed to test 

our competative spirit. It covered politics, economics,current affairs and general knowledge 

too.thank u very much👍 

                               P.Greeshma sindhu  from Maris Stella College, vijaywada. 

 

The winners of the national level talent test organized by the Arts Department honor ed in  

the Independence Day celebrations,  

I -PLACE -M. Anasuya Kumari (Andhra University) won Rs 1500 for first place, 

II-PLACE- K Sai Babu, (Student of Competitive Examinations),SAI ACADEMY & 

II-PLACE -P Greeshma Sandhya (Mary's Stella College student Vijayawada) won Rs          

1000 for second place,  

III-PLACE D. Sujatha (  Ambedkar Open University M.E.D. student) 3rd place Rs.500, 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Vd4ao29YFI6-RR9nTBwHKUsk_X8AqG5veeyevObq6jM/edit?resourcekey#gid=591932321
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Vd4ao29YFI6-RR9nTBwHKUsk_X8AqG5veeyevObq6jM/edit?resourcekey#gid=591932321
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSexn_oJ4Gz9BeaEqO5BEqzRK059F1rqLhdrALXGML82LFY-bg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSexn_oJ4Gz9BeaEqO5BEqzRK059F1rqLhdrALXGML82LFY-bg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vXcpsNkDT9ry3mq22ih0mHKA_u-Uy1ROaZGaVRyfq8c/edit#responses
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vXcpsNkDT9ry3mq22ih0mHKA_u-Uy1ROaZGaVRyfq8c/edit#responses


 Consolation prize - B Aarti of this college won Rs.100.  for consplation prize. 

 

              

     
 



 
 



             

 
 


